Only BSI offers state-of-the-art food shields, innovative merchandising equipment, serving counters and quality stainless fabrication — all under one roof.

This integration of smart products, project management, engineering, creativity and craftsmanship is the reason that many of these creative and complex projects were able to be built on time and on budget.

We hope this book inspires you to design without constraints or fear of not being able to find a company that can execute your vision.

Take a look through these pages for inspiration and ideas, but when it’s time to turn your ideas into reality, take a look at BSI.
Custom counter incorporates tile, poured concrete and wood. Bases ‘float’ without curbs or kick plates. The curved counter was built to match soffit.
Custom utensil holder.

Acid-etched steel panels were laser-cut and mounted with XGuard food shield brackets and posts.
Custom rotating cold pan designed to maximize counter space and provide easier reach. BSI Slimline lights and custom food shield.
1 The Mega Span food shield spans up to 14 feet without center supports.

2 XGuard food shields mounted to ceiling.
Custom food shields. Upright posts individually fabricated from flat stainless steel sheets. Attached to counter with custom mounting hardware.
Custom millwork panels over Contoura counter framework. Millwork designed to match existing historic woodwork. Custom food guards equipped with BSI Slimline lights.

Custom stainless equipment designed to fit into complex alcove of historic building. Precision measuring with laser technology gave multiple dimensions to account for odd angles and out of plumb walls. Final product resulted in perfect fit.
ZGuard brackets used to hold glass partitions for exhibition cooking area.
Digital Menu System incorporates electronic menus into the food shield.

The Mega Span food shield spans up to 14 feet without center supports.
ZSpace merchandising accessories use food guard posts to clear clutter, offer point of sale displays, and maximize counter space.
Toppings at a yogurt shop mounted using ZGuard food shield brackets.
Custom mobile utensil holders with built-in storage in base.

Hand-cut, reclaimed wood blocks made in BSI factory create texture and dimension.
1. Solera “Hot Dot” heated ceramic merchandisers blend into the counter tops.

2. Custom fabricated curved Solera heated merchandiser.
Rotating Cold Pan solves many reach issues.

Custom Solera heated pedestals with integrated overhead heat lamps.
1 Counter front features painted glass.

2 Custom food shield with frosted glass panels.
Custom silverware holder.
1. Custom food shields with custom mounting flanges.

2. Traditional full-partition custom food shields.
1. Custom fabricated food shield with integrated display shelf on post and etched glass partitions.

2. Custom fabricated food shields.

3. Etched glass panels.

4. Backlighted frosted glass counter tops on Contoura counters clad with reclaimed material.
Custom stainless kettle stands.
1 Custom built stainless sink.

2 Bonded glass partition for exhibition cooking area.
1 BSI modular Euro+Serve Counters in corporate environment.

2 BSI modular Euro+Serve Counters in school cafeteria.
BSI Heat/Light combo installed on ZGuard food shields.

BSI Slimline light installed on ZGuard food shields. Wiring is concealed in ZGuard posts.
1 ZGuard food shields used for dessert display case.

2 ZGuard portable food shield.
LIKE WHAT YOU SEE?

Give us a call to discuss your next project.

1.800.662.9595
food shields
stainless fabrication
cold merchandisers
hot merchandisers
custom sinks
floor troughs
carts & kiosks
serving counters
lights and warmers